
PEACE FOR IIO
IS DECLARED NEAR

: Gutierrez Says Armed Groups

Virtually Have Agreed on

Details of Plan.

ISSUES REDUCED TO TWO

Washington BelieTM Strength of

Central ConrentionlhtB Proved.
Without Domination .of Any

Particular Faction.

WASHINGTON'. Jan. . An agree-
ment of "all the armed group" tn
Mexico bv which "the problem of
pacification Is practically solved" has
hun rennitrd to the convention in
Mexico City by General Gutierrez, ac
cording to the State Department ad

inilav from Consul Silllman. De
tails of the plan were not made publi
by Oeneral Gutlerrex. whose statement
to the convention was In substance
as follows, according to Mr. Silllmaa'a
message:

mav he considered that the prob
lem of pacification Is practically
solved. As it would be inopportune
to miblish at this time the decisions
recently arrived at, I refrain from -- iv
ing their details, and must limit my-

self to the statement that there have
been in touch with the government
over which I preside all of the armed
Croups operating in the country.

Desauaada Are Simplified.
"Some of these units have dispatched

special commissioners. The demands
of these nrroupa have been reduced by
them to two propositions. These prop-
ositions, which will receive publicity
in ,m time, nrobablv will be satisfied.

According to a statement issued by
the State Department, "this announce-
mit la thought to carry with It an
Intimation of the strengthening of the
central conventioniat party without
the domination of any particular lead-
er or faction." A dispatch dated yes
terday from Mexico City said the con
vention had decided to hold aany sea

ions and that it was still engaged in
discussing credentials.

Oil Laaat Deme Explained.
As to the recent Carranza decree

In regard to the oil lands, the State
Department Issued the following:

"The Department is in receipt of
telegram dated January S from Vera
Cruz, aaying that on January 7 an
executive decree was Issued by Car
ranza ordering the development of all
the oil lands in Mexico, as well as
their operation, to cease Immediately,
unless such development and operation
are carried on with the consent of the
constitutionalist government. It Is
provided in the decree that the work
on those oil lands shall remain sus
pended until there can be enacted new
laws 2overnlnir the matter.

"It is alleged by Carranza that the
properties havt been operated to the
detriment of the nation and to the ex
elusive benefit of the owners and that
the Eovernment has been defrauded out
of benefits which accrue to it.

KUlbt f Operatloa Assumed.
"General Carranza says that as most

of the properties are operated by for
eigners the privilege they possess of
appealing to their governments for
protection gives occasion for danger
of complications of an international
character which would prove embar
rassing to the government In any work
of revising the oil laws.

"It Is said that the right to begin
werk undertaken after the decree has
been promulgated is assumed by the
constitutionalist government, which also
claims the right to charge the ex-
penses .thereof to the managers or
owners. It is also stated that any wells
sunk or brought into operation after
the Issuance of the decree shall be
considered national property.

"Practically all of the Mexican oil
lands are in territory which Carranza
still controls."

MITCHELL TO HURRY WORK

York's Mayor AYould Work Out
Plan to Aid Unemployed.

NEW YORK. Jan. 9. To aid in
solving the unemployment problem,
Mayor Mitchel today ordered the heads
of all city departments to expedite
the preparations for necessary muni-
cipal work and to have this work
undertaken promptly.

The Mayor said he did not wish the
departments to make work, but that
he desired them to besrin construc-
tion which ordinarily might be de-

ferred until later in the year.
This order is in line with the recom-

mendation recently made to the Mayor
by the executive committee of the
Mayor's committee on unemployment,
of which Elbert H. Gary is chairman.

KEEP ISLANDS IS ADVICE

Head of Philippine Electrical Con-

cern Against Independence.

WASHINGTON". Jan. 9. Charles
Swift, of Detroit, manager of electrical
properties in the Philippines, told the
Senate committee today he believed
the United States should retain control
of the islands to aid the natives to de-
velop their natural resources. He was
not opposed to enlarging Filipino

but was against inde-
pendence at this time.

Chairman Hitchcock declared that In
his opinion the bill, with the preamble
promising ultimate Philippine Inde-
pendence, would be favorably reported
to the Senate after the conclusion of
the hearings next week.

PLEA MADE R)R RAILROADS

I.a Grande Commercial Club to
Hstc Jinks and Get New Meinbers- -

LA GRANDE. Or, Jan. 9. (Special.)
"Let the railroads Test." is the sen-

timent expressed In a resolution adppt-t-
b- - the Commercial Club of this city

and addressed to the State Legislature.
La Grande Is a division point on the
U.-- H. A N'. with the second largest

' payroll in the state, a great part of
which is made np by the railroads.

The club is plan nine: for a big jinks
to be held here next week, at which
time a campaign for more members
will be started.

tATLY MAY SH0RTEN WAR
(Continued Kroni Kl- -t ran.)

the law by bribing Italian officials,
but how far they succeeded is not
known.

One attempt at the exportation of
150.000 quintals (one quintal equals
::3.4 pounds) of rice to Austria
failed, although 30.0)0 was offered a

i.

customs official. He communicated
with the police, who laid trap and
caught the briber In the act.

In the course of the investigation
the prisoner supplied the names all
his accomplices and furnished proof
that many of the German and Austrian
attaches in Borne and numerous con-

sular clerks of the same nationalities
in the principal cities were only agents
in the contraband traffic.

The Italian government then politely
asked Germany .and Austria to recall
these officials Immediately. Some were
expelled within 24 hours, before they
could be recalled, while others" went
away of their own accord."

BRIDGE MONEY SOON READY

First Issue or 100,000 of Clarke
County Bond Is Signed.

VANCOUVER, Wash.,' Jan. 9. (Spe
cial.) The first issue of llOfl.OOO of
Clarke County bonds, being part of the
1300.000 voted for the construction of
the Columbia River interstate bridge,
were signed today by 'William Lindsey,
chairman of the County Commissioners;
W. K. Fletcf.er, County Treasurer, and
William N. Marshall, County Auditor.
The state has bought $250,000 of the
Issue.

The money will be sent here within
the next two weeks. It Is expected. The
umnH Issue of S150.000 will be signed
at a later date, probably some time in
March. ,

Th Attorney-Gener- al of tne state oi
Washlna-to- has nassed upon the valid
ity of the Clarke County bonds, only
suggesting that a financial statement
of the county be sent prior to each is-

sue, so that it could be seen that the
county has not exceeded Its legal
bonded indebtedness.

GERMANS HOLD VIOLINIST

Henry Martean, In th and
Confined In Fortress--

GENEVA. Switzerland, (via Paris)
Jan. 10. Henri Marteau, the celebrated
French violinist, who two years ago
left the Geneva Conservatory to replace
innh Joachim as professor at the
n..in rftni,rvatnrv. was arrested in
Rorlin at the beginning of the war, ac
cording to information which has Just
reached here.' He has since been con
fined In a fortress and, la eaid. to be
suffering 111 health.

Henri Marteau Is well-know- n In the
United States, having made a. tour oi

i cnuntrv in 1895 and 1898. He
founded a prize for a violin sonata by
American composers.

GRAND JURY INDICTS 34

Richard Burke, Young Indian, Held

for jflurder at Pendleton.

prvTiLKTOK Or.. Jan. 9. (Special)
By bringing in 15 true bills and two

not true bills, tne grana jury u
ina-- brought its total numoer oi

diftments for the week to 84.
Richard Burke, a young inaiau, wna

Indicted for murder In the second de
gree in connection witn mo om
Ed Kitrkpatrick, prominent reserva
tion farmer.

Twn indictments were against men
accused of bootlegging and who are
not yet under arrest. The other of-

fenses charged run from cattle rustling
and assault with intent to commit uux-pi-

rv tn simnle larceny.
Burke snot .irK.piric. '

rianra. KoVemDer 32. Je uieu
two months later.

ROOSEVELT WONT POSE

Taft and Teddy Klde on Same Train
and Photographer Get Rebuke.

BOSTON. Jan. 9. Roose hrr

velt and Taft traveled on r
the same train from New Haven to this
lty today. They were in different cars.

and each said on leaving the train at
the Back Bay station that he did not

now the other was aboard.
When a 'photographer approached

Colonel Roosevelt with a suggestion
that he pose for a picture with his suc-
cessor In office, the Colonel exclaimed:

"Young man, don't be silly."

French Issue Oversubscribed.
LONDON. Jan. 9. Though no official

announcement has been made, it was
freely stated 'lfV the city today that
the application for the 10.003.000 to
French treasury one-ye- ar bills bear-
ing S per cent interest have been so
larsre that the issue already has been
oversubscribed.
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Never before have Ladies' Suits and medium-weig- ht Coats been offered
at so low a price for such dependable merchandise of the better quality
It is because we're moving.
Two new assortments to replace the others that were almost cleaned out
last week. These are ready in the morning.
Come early to get first choice of an assortment of -

$35 to $50
Garments at

Balance of
our entire
stock of

,0
273-27- 5

OLD KRAGS NOT SOLD

Rumored1 Purchase by Nations
at War Proves Untrue.

INVENTORY OF GUNS TAKEN

All Are Found In Arsenals Report
ing in Answer to Secretary Garri-

son Order and Sale Is Not

Under. Consideration.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 9. Widespread
rumors that the War Department has
been selling' its discarded Krag-Jorgen-s- en

Army rifles to European belliger-
ents formally were denied last night

Sooratnrv Harrison. In a statement
announcing that the Government had

n,i,ni intention of changing its
order prohibiting the sale of these guns,
the Secretary gave returns from an In-

ventory of the weapons ordered two
days ago as a result of persistent re-

ports of their sale. The statement eaid:
"I desire to give publicity to certain

fart an that the truth may be known
concerning a subject about which there
are materially prevalent ana continu-
ous rumors and reports.

Sale Is Forbidden.
"When this Government substituted

the modern Springfield rifle in tne
Army for the Krag-Jorgens- rifle
theretofore used, it had on hand a large
number of such Krag-Jorgens- rifles.
These it sold under certain regulations

any one applying therefor. . During
last Summer many applications were
made for these rifles, and with the ap
proval of the President I determined
that they shouia not oo soiu. ummim

These are in demandable
shades and tints, made from
imported and domestic Scotch
tweeds, English mixtures,
cheviots, shower-proo- f gabar-
dines for house, street and so-

cial wear.

Ladies' Suits
Coats, Dresses
Shirtwaists

V LiO
Morrison St., at Fourth

Terms of sale are cash.

it to be unwise to do so in view of the
existing situation in Europe. Orders to
this effect were given. Those orders
have never been changed.

"Notwithstanding these facts, and the
lack of any basis whatever for a con-
trary belief, many persons, directly and
indirectly, have brought to my atten-
tion reports and rumors that these
rifles, owned by this Government, have
been contracted for. are being contract-- .
ed for and some of the rumors going
so far as to say that they are actually
being delivered.

Inventory Is Ordered.
"With a view of being able to state

the truth exactly, I ordered an inven
tory thereof taken In the arsenals
where they are now. Such an inven
tory was taken on January 6, and it
was found that all of these rifles were
In the arsenals where-- they had been
deposited. Now to be perfectly exact.
we have not yet received returns with
respect to 71 of such rifles, because the
custodian has not yet replied, so tar as
arsenals in this country are concerned,
and we have not yet received the cable
gram from Manila with respect to those
that are stored in the department mere.

"We have received returns with re
spect to all of the 343,807 excepting
those just mentioned, which here and
in Manila aggregate 1152.

"There is no intention at present of
altering the order refusing to sell these
rifles. There Is no trutn in any state-
ment that any one has contracted with
the Government to buy them or is in
any position to deliver them. They win
not, at present, either be sold or de-

livered, and all rumors and reports to
the contrary are untrue.- -

MEXICO MAY KILL GAMING

General Oaranza Aims at All Gaines

of Chance In Country.

VERA CRTJZ, Jan. 9. General Car-

ranza has announced his Intention of
promulgating a decree aimed at doing
away entirely with gambling In Mexico.

It will be directed primarily against
lotteries, but, it is said, will be so far- -

reaching that virtually all games of
chance will be placed outside the law

Toll, of Chicago) vv. "coo, aunun,

$40 to $60
Garments at
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PRELATE CALLSTO ARMS

SCARBOROUGH FUNERAL ORATION
IS PLEA FOR ACTION.

Archbishop of York, Defender of Kai- -

ser9 TJrgea Britons to Meet De
mand Nation Makes on Them,

SCARBOROUGH, England, Dec. 20.
Correspondence of the Associated

Press.) The funeral oration over the
bodies of those killed in the recent
German naval raid on this city was de-

livered by the Archbishop of York. Be-
cause of its dignity, simplicity and
brevity, the newspapers compare it
with Lincoln's Gettysburg address. He
said:

"Grief, sympathy, indignation, all of
them sincere and overflowing these
are the emotions which bind us to
gether today. They will move us, not
to more distress or excitement or alarm,
but rather to a more quiet and deter-
mined resolution that we, to whom an
experience so strange and terrible has
come, will not fail our country at this
time of need.

"We shall be only the more eager to
prove by our steadiness, our calmness,
our determination, that we are ready
to meet the calls which at this solemn
time our country makes upon us. These
men and women and children whose
loss we are assembled here this morn-
ing to mourn will not have died in
vain. Their death brings to us in this
country at a time when perhaps we
have some need of it a quick, vivid
sense of the dread realities of war, not
in order that they should alarm us,
but in order that they should prepare
us to steel our hearts for the Inevitable
sacrifices which a great war aemanus.

"I am sure that this death of those
whn shared the life of this town witn
you will move, as perhaps nothing else
could have moved, the heart of the
manhood of this North of England to
see that the cause for wnicn tney sui-
ter will be the more eagerly and with
more self-denyi- cnivairy taiten up

BISHOPS IN CHICAGO ON OCCASION OF BISHOP SUMNER'S CONSECRATION.
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Note These Prices
. on tjie famous

Chesterfield Clothes
for men and young men

famed because of the perfect styles, the
faultless fit, and the shape-retainin- g hand-

work of master tailors.
$20 Chesterfield Overcoats f!l Q
and Suits D 1 O.OU
$25 Chesterfield Overcoats J" 4f2 7Cand Suits 4 1 Oa O
$30 Chesterfield Overcoats pi A ng
and Suits P 1 V,tD
$35 Chesterfield Overcoats Ann OC
and Suits tJ3aa0

- $40 Chesterfield Overcoats J Q ? 7Cand Suits 4aOe O
$45 Chesterfield Overcoats jQQ JjA
and Suits OsVeOU

Because We're Moving
Less than half price on Knox and Beacon Hat.
Radical reductions on Shirts. Uuderwcar, Ties,
Traveling Bags, Suitcases and the many accessories
of the well-dresse- d man are being sold for far less

than the usual prices.

I consider this sale to be the best advertising
I can do. I think it will gain and retain the
good will of Portland folks for my new loca-

tion in the Stevens Building at Washington
and West Park February 1st.

R. M. GRAY

and carried through by( the strength
of the men who remain."

The Archbishop of York recently has
been the target for criticism by news-
papers because of his defense of the
Emperor William. He made a protest
against cartoons of the Katser, saying
that he was a great man. of whose
friendship the Archbishop was proud.

BRITON DIES FROM FRIGHT

Shock Caused by Shelling of Sea-Coa- st

Towns Has Fatal Result.

WEST HARTLEPOOL. England. Dec.

24. (Correspondence of the Associated
Press.) "Died of heart failure from
fright and shock caused by the bom-

bardment of the city by the Germans,"
was the verdict of the Coroner's Jury
In the case of Cuthbert Pounder, who
died at Headingley ten days after the
West Hartlepool raid.

Pounder's wife testified at the in-

quest that her husband was asleep in
1.1 ,ii-- n t V. hnmhardment beKan.MUf
She rushed upstairs and awakened him
with the imormauon wie
were shelling the town.

"MV iifr." he replied, with a great
show of indignation, "you are quite
silly. The Germans could no more get
to West .Hartlepool man mey tuum

Just then a shell came crashing In
the bearoom window ana aisappearea
through the wall on the other side'of
the room. Pounder was prostrated by
tne snocic. anu. hiuiuubh
an Interior city for treatment, u
stew.dil.

GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY SAVED TWO

- CHILDREN IN ONE FAMILY

About one year ago two of my chil
dren suffered badly from weak kio
neys. They would have severe spells of
dizziness and were all run down in
health. I was just about discouraged. I
tried several remedies and finally a
doctor, but they did not seem to lm
nrove. I knew of a friend who was
taking Swamp-Ro- ot for kidney trouble
with good results and i oeciaea to get
some for the children. I had noticed
that there was some improvement after
they had taken two large bottles and
continued to give it to them until tney
had taken one-ha- lf dozen bottles and
were well on the road to recovery. I
think Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot has
done more for my children than any
other medicine I have tried and recom-me- nt

it to anyone having children that
suffer as mine did.

Very truly yours.
. R. W. LISEN'BY;

Dothan, Ala.
Personally appeared before me, this

2nd day of July. 1909. R. W. Lisenby,
who subscribed to the above statement
and made oath that the same is true In
substance and fact.

A. W. LISENBY. Notary Public.

Letter to
- Dr. Kilmer C.,
BinfcbamtOB, Bf, V.

Prove What Swamp-Ro- Will Do for Yon

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer sc Co..
Binghamton. N. Y.. for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable
Information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure
and mention The Portland Sunday n.

Regular fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar

size bottles for sale at all drug
stores. Adv.

Safe Rheumatic Remetlj
ha been prcacribed with excellent re-

sults in cases of Lumbago, Sciatica,
Gout, Rh.;umatism, Neuralgia and all
Rheumatic aSections. .

In Rheumatism an important thing
to avoid is Constipation. For this con-

dition Warner's Safe Pills, used with
Warner's Safe Rheumatic Remedy, ac-

cording to directions, are splendid.
If you suffer from either do yoursel'

the justice to try these Warner's Rerr.e
dies, a better enjoyment of life await'
you. At your druggists or direct post
paid on receipt cf price.
Winter Saft Rbsumatio Bttnrty, $1.25

Wsmsr'i Sat PU1, 5 ft'i rr
Writ! tor Boeklrt. Rj) L"!.

Wrn- - afe Bemedles C: ? f '
DaV. 265 Rochester. N. T. f;j

"Gains 22 Pounds
in 23 Days."

Remarkable Experience of F. Gag-no- n.

Builda Up Weight
Wonderfully.

'I wna all run down to the vary beHnm."
trritea F. Oairnon. "I had to quit work 1

o weak Now, thanke to Sarl, 1 look like
a new man. I gained 22 pounda In 2 d",'.

"Sargol has put 10 pounda on ma In
flaye," atatea W. O. Roberta. "It nae mane
me aleep well, enjoy what t ale ami en-

abled ma to work, with inlereat and pleaa- -

A I'LIMI'. bl'KUNU. KUUlttT BOIT
'Before I took garfol people ued to call

ma uny but now my nama la change.!.
My whole body in atout. Have aiiil l.
pounda and am saining yei. i iook
new man." declared another man who had
Juet flnlehed tha tjnraol treatment. ..would you, loo, line m ijhubij
1A tn H ll.a. of invil. pol!d. "play-ther- e

fleah. fat and muacular tlaaue between lour
akin end boneaT ......

Don't aav It can't be done. Try
end you free a Doc paikane of baraol and

prove what It can do fur you.
More than half a million thin men and

women have lally made Jhta taat and that
Raritol doca aucceed. doea make thin tome

.),.,. all else till failed, la beet
by the trenietidoua buelneae wa hava

Jrored No drastic diet, fleeh crcama maa-aait-

oila or emulelone. but a almple. harm.
lea home treatment, t ut nut tha coupon and
aend for thla Kree pa. km today,

only 10 centa liiallver to help l.ay
poataae. packing, etc

Addreea The Saraol Co.. 12n-- Herald
hid., lllnahemton. N. T. Take Krol with
your meale and watch It work. Thla teat will
tell tha elory.

FREE SARGOL COUPON
This coupon, with !r In illvr t nip

t parkins, ffr.. nl trnnv pop nit a,
Kood faith. ntitUi holrter to n

irrp Ann railBCHKK OI
rrnl Co., A llfrmld Did., dUing-

ham ton, N.

Acid Stomachs Are
Dangerous

Common Kenae Advice hr a Plalla-aulahr- d

dpeclalUt.
"Ada stomnctis are jn ' -

acid Irritates and Inflames lhcause. . . i I itniio'h thtia
llnderina; and preventing the proper
ictlon of the stomach, and londlne; tn
irobably nine-tenth- a of the ca or
itoniach trouble from which people
mffer. Ordinary medicine and me

dicinal treatments are uaeleas In anon
casea. for they leave the source of the
trouble, the acid In the stomach, a.

J.... Tha acid muet bej mm - v - -
neutralized, and its formation prevent-
ed and the bnt thin for this purpoae
is V of hlatirated maitneela.
a simple antacid, taken in a little warm
or cold water after eating, which not
only neutralizes the acid, but also pre-
vents the fermentation from which
acidity la developed. Kooda which ordi-
narily cause dlatreas may he eaten with
impunity if the meal la followed with
a little btatirated maftneala. which can
be obtained from any druxglnt. and
ahoulr alwavs be kept handy. Adv.

ACTION OF SINGLE SPOON-
FUL SURPRISES MANY

Tnrtln.nd rtennla whn boucht the sim
ple mixture of buckthorn bark, glycer
ine, etc., known as Adler-I-K- are ur- -

..1.. at the T VST A XT effect Of a
6INGLE SPOONFUL. This remedy Is
so complete a bowel cleanser that It Is
used successfully In appendicitis.

acts on BOTH upper and lower
bowel and ONE 8POONFCL, relieves
almost ANY CASE of constipation, sour
er atomnch. ONE MINUTE after
you take It the irasos rumble and psaa
out. The Huntlty Drug tompany.
Fourth and Washington. Adv.


